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Band-Aid 30 attempts to aggravate the worst Christmas songs What are the worst Christmas songs? we asked fans on Facebook and more than 800 of them responded. All sorts of songs were named: I Saw Three Ships, White Christmas, I Saw Mom Kissing Santa Claus, Old Lang Syne, Chipmunk
Songs, and Mannheim Steam roller adobre. Even the Beatles were hit. But here's what's the highest rank: All of them took up the mention of a big victory for the War on Christmas, a solid 156. Christmas Shoes was the most cited specific song, with 50 mentions. Every time I hear that, I get depressed, Joe
Serrago said. The most closing, mauquish songs ever written, Christmas or otherwise, Kathy Harrington Kramer said. What kid buys mom shoes? said Jay Lynn Rooney. Santa Baby got 37 mentions. There shouldn't be anything sexy that looks like a teenager, Tiffany McBride said. Dryheave, jennifer
Edney said. But Zelda Zamboni defended it: It embodies the true meaning and spirit of Christmas.
Baby It Cold Outside came just behind with 35 mentions. Date Braity, Jane Jackson said. Stalking penetration, said Sue Mazin Schricker. Dominic the Donkey (Italian Christmas Donkey): This old novelty
song that once beat Smells Like Teen Spirit in a re-release battle got 26 mentions. If you've never heard of it, it's good for you. It sounds disingenuous, stupid, pointless and sung by a dementia hiccup frog, Lena Lanna said. Little Drummer Boys, totally lovely Carol, got 24 votes and I personally feel
attacked. This song stinks hymns, Zachary Alvarez said. Seriously.. The drum next to the ??? Richard Bayes said. It's damdadam, Robin Courtney Stiers said. I own it. Grandma was run over by reindeer 21 votes. Tacky, tacky, tacky, Pat Petersen said. It was obviously made for an ignorant hoi polloi,
intellectual Stephen Collins said. Ferris Navidad won 18 votes, despite actually being good. I cling on every time I hear it, helen Kale said. Jared Mau Battola made a fair point: A three-line repeat of the entire duration of the song is enough for anyone to drive a batty. All I want for Christmas is you attracted
15 mentions, but it had its defenders. Blasphemy! All I want for Christmas is that you are CLASSIC! Nathaniel Ralstin said. I've been listening to hate it to like it again, Joe Boan said. Great Christmas time, got 13 mentions, including Margarita Lismore's exhausting beatdown: I can't even say how to make
me feel so stressed, even the thought of it.grrrrr! it's always playing when you definitely don't have great Christmas time. Usually you are in the middle of a big discussionSomeone is running around the shop to buy or there is no money left to buy anyway. Why don't you silence Paul McCartney? do they
know it's Christmas, the Christmas song Too Many Cooks punched under its weight with just 12 mentions. The line 'Thank God for your place' is terrible, Craig Brown said. There won't be any snow in Africa this Christmas. Yes, there is no, Nicolas Sanchez said. It's called being in the other hemisphere.
Why does Africa snow in midsummer? I want a hippopotamus for Christmas, the oldest novelty song on the list got 12 mentions. David Howell made a practical objection: Hippos wag their tails and spread the crap all over the place. Some girls did not do research on hippos. If you hate this ranking, great!
Our tireless social team took all the top Facebook picks and put them in brackets for Twitter users to decide. Go vote for you. Together, we can make a quiet night. G/O Media Can Get Commission Blitz Wolf 10LED Ring Kit Nick Douglas Staff Writer, LifeHacker | He currently runs the scripted comedy
podcast Roommates in Hell. Anyone who loves Christmas can finally start blowing up your favorite Christmas records when radio stations start playing holiday tunes all day, and without your family raising eyebrows at you. But are you more of a silent night type, or is Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree
your ultimate holiday jam? Your favorite Christmas song actually tells quite a lot. - The ad - what the songs you keep reading under Jingle Bells say about you: You like to keep your Christmas-style classics, but it's still fun. You not only appreciate the elegant Christmas decorations, but also want to
maintain a light tone throughout your home. How to decorate your tree: Decorate your tree with jingle bells and red jute webbing. Bar wrap poinsettias add decorative touches, and the 7-point stars handcrafted from vintage sheet music hit particularly high. Antique sleds are substantially sized sub-ins for
one horse open sled. Assign sleds to each family and stack gifts accordingly. What the I Dream of a White Christmas song says about you: soft snow falling on the trees outside. Burning fire. Candles flicker in the window. For you, Christmas is a quiet time when you can feel the magic of a holiday in the
air. How to decorate your tree: Craft belly bush blogger Lucy used a fur wreath to mimic the soft mound of snow throughout her Christmas tree. She hung metal ornaments around the tree and used neutral-colored decorations around the base instead of wooden skirts. Baby, it'sWhat the outside song
says about you: Christmas is for cuddles! How to decorate your tree: Follow blogger Courtney's clues and take a more literal approach. Use golden glittering letters and string the title of the song across your tree. Accent with gold light, red and silver ornaments and poinsettias. We wish you a Merry
Christmas song says about you: For you, holidays are about personality and pizza. You like to celebrate past Christmas rituals as well as add new family traditions to the mix. How to decorate your tree: Overflowing with good chiding, this friends and family tree features an assortment of holiday greeting

cards (cut out to jute ropes with mini clothes pins) and a spiritual mix of 50s and 60s jewel-colored ornaments. Your tree should be a tree covered with trial and error red decorations. How to decorate your tree: Fill your tree with red and white vintage ornaments. For example, this Scandinavian-themed
tree is decorated with straw stars, cross stitch ornaments and paper-linked garlands. What the Santa Claus Is Coming to Town song says about you: Christmas makes you nostalgic - if only you could celebrate a children's holiday again! And to be honest, you wish it was December 25 all year round. How
to decorate your tree: The retro tree, perfect for children's rooms, is as amusing as Chris Kringle himself, thanks to vintage tree stands and old-school ornaments. What the Silent Night song says about you: You like your Christmas decorations as elegant, classic and calm. You will enjoy peace and
tranquility and feel the most content sitting on the sofa and watching cocoa in your hands, the twinkle of your trees. How to decorate your tree: Four Generations One Roof blogger Jessica went for classic rusticity with cloudy trees, pine-in-the-house ornaments and snowy white owls. Larger tree owls
observe from the top of the tree, and the collection of pine buds is below. What the Let the Snow Snow song say about you: Spoiler Alert: You love snow. And if you live in a state where it might not snow on Christmas Day (sorry, Floridans), you're going to bring you snow. How to decorate your tree: Fuzzy
felt mittens lend a hand to cold weather themes, like snowmen, snowflakes and ice skating. On the stairs, sprinkled with snowflakes, a pair of vintage ice skates enliven a simple, unsalted wreath. Under the tree is a glittering Christmas village on fake sheepskinMake a cool alternative to standard gift
displays. What the Over the River and Through the Forest song says about you: You are an outdoor person at heart and want to use nature to lead the way to a decorated home on holiday. Your ideal Christmas Day is to open a present under a tree and then go out with your family for a holiday hike. How
to decorate your tree: Wintry's forest frills (owl and deer ornaments, bottle-brushed tree forests swarming instead of skirts) call for a snow-piled trek to her grandmother's house, while clip-on, battery-powered candles are reminiscent of tapers on her windows. Antique snow shoes and skis enhance the
frosty atmosphere. What the Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree song says about you: Holidays mean one thing about parties! When people walk through your door, they immediately know they are there for rockin' holiday celebrations. How to decorate your tree: Yes, we know that this tree looks intense,
but how can we not be in awe of the finished product?! Using ombre style, blogger Michael Vulum Jr. filled his tree with a rainbow of full colors with a multi-colored disco ball, leaving no untouched branches. What the 12 Days of Christmas song says about you: For you, Christmas starts decorating for the
November holiday, not just about December 25 (okay, October). And you go all: when you come to your villa, pieces of pattern, color, or decoration are not too bright or too extravagant. How to decorate your tree: Doubling as an advent calendar, this number-filled tree is perfect for counting down the days
before Christmas. Bonus points for thinking of clever ways to show them. This content is created and managed by third parties and imported to this page so that users can provide their e-mail addresses. For more information about this content and similar content, see piano.io
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